Manipulation of gene expression in tissues is required to perform functional studies. In this paper, we demonstrate the cerebroventricular microinjection (CVMI) technique as a means to modulate gene expression in the adult zebrafish brain. By using CVMI, substances can be administered into the cerebroventricular fluid and be thoroughly distributed along the rostrocaudal axis of the brain. We particularly focus on the use of antisense morpholino oligonucleotides, which are potent tools for knocking down gene expression in vivo. In our method, when applied, morpholino molecules are taken up by the cells lining the ventricular surface. These cells include the radial glial cells, which act as neurogenic progenitors. Therefore, knocking down gene expression in the radial glial cells is of utmost importance to analyze the widespread neurogenesis response in zebrafish, and also would provide insight into how vertebrates could sustain adult neurogenesis response. Such an understanding would also help the efforts for clinical applications in human neurodegenerative disorders and central nervous system regeneration. Thus, we present the cerebroventricular microinjection method as a quick and efficient way to alter gene expression and neurogenesis response in the adult zebrafish forebrain. We also provide troubleshooting tips and other useful information on how to carry out the CVMI procedure.
Introduction
Adult neurogenesis is a common trait to vertebrates, however its degree of prevalence and efficiency varies with the phylogeny 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 . For instance, adult mammalian brains contain stem cell regions largely restricted to the forebrain 7, 8 , while the teleost zebrafish contains sixteen different stem cell domains and associated neurogenic zones in its entire brain 4, 5, 9, 10 . This variation between mammals and zebrafish might reflect a disparity in the mechanisms of stem cell maintenance and the neurogenic capacity of the progenitor cells. The lifelong competence of zebrafish to produce neurons in the brain could also pose clinical ramifications as the molecular mechanisms employed by zebrafish brain could be harnessed for therapeutic applications to tackle the neurodegenerative disorders in humans.
Several stem cells zones of the adult zebrafish brain have been analyzed and it has been shown that the cells lining the ventricular surface of those regions serve as progenitor cells 9, [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] . Detailed analyses in the zebrafish telencephalon, for example, identified the radial glial cells, which delineate the ventricular surface of this brain region to be neurogenic progenitors 19, 20 . This holds true for other regions such as the cerebellum and the optic tectum, where ventricularly-located neuroepithelial cells provide the neurogenic input 16, 21 . To this end, understanding the molecular mechanisms governing the widespread neurogenic competency in adult zebrafish brain requires manipulation of gene expression in the progenitor cells. Various methods were previously described for modulating gene function in zebrafish. These include generation of conditional transgenic lines expressing desired variants of a single protein, plasmid-based focal injections coupled to electroporation or chemical treatments. We previously designed a method for administering various substances including morpholino oligonucleotides or proteins into the adult zebrafish brain using cerebroventricular microinjection as a quick and efficient way of modulating gene function in the ventricular cells of the adult zebrafish forebrain 22 . In our studies, vivo morpholinos were used because of their chemistry involving the morpholino molecule covalently linked to arginine rich delivery peptides, which enable efficient delivery to the cells of interest without need for extra permeabilization such as electroporation 23 . This would allow a thorough targeting of the desired tissue after injection, just like what we observed in adult zebrafish telencephalon 22 . Use of vivo morpholinos are therefore superior to already existing methods of tissue targeting such as electroporation or focal injection of DNA molecules.
Here, we demonstrate visually how we perform this operation and provide a step-by-step protocol. We start with explaining preparation of the injection mixture and the fish to be injected, and proceed by demonstrating how the injection apparatus is set up. We provide a description of the cerebroventricular injection method, which involves generating an incision in the skull and injection of the morpholinos using microinjector. We . The quickest time to observe an efficient knockdown (more than 50% knockdown) was 12 hr in our studies 22 .
Suggested Scientific Controls
1. Use a mismatch morpholino molecule that is not supposed to cause any phenotype as a negative control. Use either a standard morpholino molecule or specifically design morpholino controls for every gene of interest. Additionally, use the solvent (in this case PBS) as a further negative control to assess the non-specific effects or toxicity of the mismatch/control morpholino injections. 2. Use PCNA morpholinos described previously 22 as positive controls. This morpholino causes efficient knockdown in the adult zebrafish brain (75-95% knockdown efficiency within 1 day of injection) 22 .
Representative Results

Cerebroventricular microinjection leads to widespread distribution of the injected solution
Using the workflow and technical scheme of the cerebroventricular microinjection depicted in Figure 1 , we administered morpholino oligonucleotides into the adult zebrafish brain. An accurate injection protocol leads to dispersion of the injected liquid throughout the brain and efficient targeting of the cells close to the ventricular surface (Figure 2A) . Injections where the glass capillary impales the brain tissue will have a dense fluorescent signal at the point of injection ( Figure 2B) . If the injected amount is not enough, weak fluorescent signal will be observed ( Figure 2C ).
Cerebroventricular microinjection can be used for knocking down gene expression at the ventricular region of the adult zebrafish brain
We have shown that vivo morpholinos can penetrate a few cell diameters inside the ventricular surface and hence can efficiently target the ventricular cells (Figures 3A, 3B ). Morpholino injection can knockdown gene expression as it will alleviate the production of the corresponding protein (an example is PCNA as shown in Figures 3C, 3D) . We have previously demonstrated that knocking down genes using this technique leads to functional consequences during the adult neurogenesis ( Figures 3E, 3F ) or regeneration response (Figures 3G, 3H) . We demonstrated that the efficient knockdown range (more than 50% knockdown) is attained approximately 12 hr after injection of the morpholinos 22 . We also observed that efficient knockdown period is until approximately 5 days after injection for the PCNA protein 22 . More than 70% knockdown was seen until 3 days after the injection 22 . The knockdown curves are dependent on the level of expression of the endogenous proteins and the efficiency of the morpholino molecules; and has to be determined for every gene by the experimenter. In our studies, we did not see that the CVMI procedure compromises the survival of the animal, probably because the administration of the morpholino molecules is local and does not cause a systemic toxicity. . (G) Knocking-down PCNA leads to significant reduction in generation of newborn neurons, indicating that CVMI can be used to knockdown endogenous genes, which give rise to functional consequences. All panels were adapted from ref. 22 Click here to view larger figure.
Discussion
The method we describe here allows easy and rapid administration of morpholinos into the adult zebrafish brain. We have demonstrated that our injection method efficiently blocks gene expression in the ventricular cells and results in functional consequences in the neurogenesis response.
There are important points to be cautious about while executing the cerebroventricular microinjection. For instance, the effect of the morpholino molecules depends on the concentration used. This concentration has to be determined by the end-user. We recommend starting with the stock solution (500 μM) and performing serial dilutions, and ideally to pre-test by injection into embryos using standard embryo injection protocols [28] [29] [30] . Previously, we obtained different levels of knockdown efficiency with concentrations of morpholinos ranging from 50 μM to 500 μM 22 . Second, the orifice of the glass capillary should not be large as this will lead to extensive liquid influx into the brain after the injection. Similarly, the opening must not be too narrow as this will prevent adequate injection. One can determine the optimum orifice-pressure combination by pumping air into a Petri dish with water. The bubbles arising should be in a single row but not in multiple rows. We demonstrate this in the video. Third, incubating the fish in the anesthetics is critical. The fish should not be kept longer than 2 min in the anesthetics. This will hamper the recovery rate after the injection. Fourth, the location of the incision is critical for thoroughly dispersing the injected liquid. The ventricular region over the optic tectum is larger above the midline and gets narrower laterally. Therefore, the experimenter should generate the slit in the skull close to the midline and just caudal to the skull plate covering the telencephalic region.
One of the advantages of the cerebroventricular injection (CVMI) method is its rapidness. CVMI is a quick method for assaying gene function. This feature is important and useful when compared to generation of transgenic lines for functional studies, which generally take several months. Additionally, CVMI leads to uniform distribution of the injected liquid and therefore provides a relatively thorough manipulation of gene activity, when compared to focal injections or electroporation. With CVMI, multiple genes can be knocked down simultaneously by preparing injection mixes containing multiple morpholinos oligonucleotide. CVMI can be used to inject different concentrations of a given morpholino oligonucleotides, and therefore can be used for analyzing hypomorphic phenotypes. Finally, this injection paradigm does not cause toxicity or compromise the survival of the animals.
The CVMI technique might be expanded for other type of studies such as injection of modulatory peptides, drugs, plasmid DNA or modulatory RNA molecules or other substances that might affect the physiology of the cells. Assaying combination of molecules and performing dose response analyses are possible using our method, allowing studying hypomorphic phenotypes. With these properties, CVMI proves to be a quick and easy assay for expression studies in the adult zebrafish brain, and opens up rapid screening and functional analyses.
The adult zebrafish brain can constitutively produce new neurons along the whole rostrocaudal axis and it can also regenerate after traumatic injuries. This is in stark contrast to mammalian brains with limited neurogenesis and if at all, rather poor regenerative capacity. Such widespread stem cell activity and recuperation ability makes zebrafish a useful model organism for understanding the molecular programs required for central nervous system regeneration, which are currently largely unknown. Therefore, investigating the molecular basis of the regenerative aptitude of zebrafish brain is an interesting realm of research that might explain the fundamental difference how fish and mammalian brains react after an injury, and also endow avenues for regenerative medical therapies in humans. In order to understand the molecular infrastructure of vertebrate brain plasticity and regeneration, glial cells serve as an important research area as they are the neurogenic progenitors 3, 8, 20 . Thus, using CVMI technique to alter gene function in the radial glial cells of the zebrafish brain is instrumental in elucidating how fish brain can couple progenitor activity to efficient adult neurogenesis and regenerative response. We have recently shown the involvement and requirement of several factors and signaling pathways in the regenerative neurogenesis response of the adult zebrafish brain 24, 26, 27 , and these studies were made possible by the use of CVMI method. Overall, the knowledge we gain from zebrafish brain could be harnessed to impose regenerative ability to the mammalian glial cells that react to injuries and will hence help designing clinical therapies for human neurological disorders and acute injuries.
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